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A B S T R A C T   

The immunomodulatory potential of probiotics and (poly)phenols (PP) is recognized; however, studies regarding 
microorganisms-PP synergisms are yet to be explored. Here, we investigated the cooperation between probiotics 
and berry-derived PP extracts in modulating the cytokine responses in dendritic cells. Bacteria elicited immune 
responses in a strain-dependent manner. PP extracts showed different modulation of cytokine triggered by 
bacteria. Also with LPS, used as pro-inflammatory stimulus, PP from blueberry (BB) and cranberry (CB) most 
efficiently reduced IL12 production. L. paracasei LPC-S01 and B. bifidum MIMBb23sg resulted the best bacterial 
association in abrogating IL12 and increasing IL10. The use of PP fraction from BB50f and CB1 with the LPC-S01 
+ MIMBb23sg association resulted the most efficient combinations in terms of anti-inflammatory activity. These 
results provide bases for further investigation in vivo, in the perspective to develop food supplements that might 
conceivably deliver the single and combined benefits of probiotics and berry (poly)phenols.   

1. Introduction 

Consumption of fruits and vegetables have been associated with 
reduced blood inflammatory and oxidative markers (Root et al., 2012) 
and public health recommendations world-wide encourage a higher 
consumption of such foods (Guilbert, 2003), which positively correlate 
with an improvement of disease-related parameters (Van Duyn and 
Pivonka, 2000). Particularly, the (poly)phenolic (PP) fraction of fruits, 
especially berries, has been acknowledged and demonstrated to be a 
component with significant health-promoting properties, through its 
anti-inflammatory and immune-modulating activities (Fraga et al., 
2019; Shama, 2016; Folmer et al., 2014). The anti-inflammatory effect 
of berry PP have been demonstrated on the postprandial response to 
meals as well as to exercise-induced inflammation in humans, e.g. by 
reducing the circulatory postprandial level of C-Reactive protein, Plas-
minogen activator inhibitor-1, interleukin (IL)1β and IL-6 (Edirisinghe 
et al., 2011; Ellis et al., 2011; McAnulty et al., 2011). More studies yet 
have investigated the effect of berry extracts on chronic low-grade 
inflammation in groups of individuals suffering from overweight or 

metabolic syndrome (Chiva-Blanch, 2017) and, although not all studies 
demonstrated significant anti-inflammatory effects of the berry PP, the 
overall trend is an attitude towards mild anti-inflammatory effects. 
Numerous animal studies support the findings of anti-inflammatory ef-
fects of berry PP (Land Lail et al., 2021). The effects of PP are often 
immune-mediated through anti-oxidant activities and modification of 
the expression of genes, including pro-inflammatory cytokines and en-
zymes (Yahfoufi et al., 2018). In recent years, much has been learned 
regarding the mechanism of action of the PP. Depending on their specific 
structure, the different PP may bind to one or more proteins involved in 
cell signaling. In particular, enzymes involved in the down-stream 
signaling of pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) expressed by im-
mune cells and epithelial cells can become inhibited by polyphenols 
(Zhao et al., 2011). In addition, the specific structure of the PP molecule 
may be critical for how easily the molecule will pass through the cell 
membrane, an event required for the PP to exert the inhibitory effects on 
cell proteins. Hence, the different polyphenols found in berries may have 
highly diverse potentials as anti-inflammatory agents. Related to bio-
actives, another important and continuously increasing segment is that 
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of probiotics, which are defined as “live microorganisms that, when 
administered in adequate amounts, confer a health benefit on the host” 
(Hill et al., 2014). Besides their effects on pathogen inhibition, modu-
lation of microbiota composition and enhancement of epithelial barrier 
(Azad et al., 2018; Markowiak and Ślizewska, 2017; Kechagia et al., 
2013; Bermudez-Brito et al., 2012), probiotics have been widely 
demonstrated to possess immunomodulatory activity (Azad et al., 2018; 
Liu et al., 2018). Some of the most convincing effects found in human 
interventions have been prevention of upper respiratory airway in-
fections (Hao et al., 2015), atopic dermatitis (Panduru et al., 2015; 
Pelucchi et al., 2012) and inflammatory bowel diseases (Jia et al., 2018). 
In addition, numerous studies using animal disease models support these 
findings and reveal different mechanism of actions (Patel et al., 2015). In 
contrast to (poly)phenols, probiotics act by stimulating specific re-
ceptors on myeloid cells and epithelial cells, initiating signaling cas-
cades such as those leading to the activation of the nuclear factor (NF)- 
κB and the mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathways, all 
leading to the production of cytokines, involved in recruitment of im-
mune cells and priming of lymphocytes towards specific phenotypes, 
thus resulting in modulation of host physiology (Carneiro et al., 2019). 
Probiotic bacteria have been demonstrated to stimulate different 
signaling pathways, in turn giving rise to the production of distinct 
cytokine profile (Christensen et al., 2002). Accordingly, with respect to 
stimulation of cytokine production, probiotics and (poly)phenols may 
interact, thus giving rise to different and unpredictable effects. (de Souza 
et al., 2019; Banerjee and Dhar, 2019; dos Santos et al., 2019). Some 
studies have investigated the combined effects of PP and probiotics. In 
this regard, probiotics have been shown to perform biotransformation of 
(poly)phenolic compounds through the activity of different enzymes, 
such as glycosyl-hydrolases, causing the release of aglycones from 
glycol-conjugated phenolic compounds, also resulting in improvement 
of absorption and bioavailability of such molecules. From the other side, 
PP at gut level may exert a prebiotic function and favor the population of 
beneficial bacteria, including probiotics (de Souza et al., 2019; Banerjee 
and Dhar, 2019; dos Santos et al., 2019; Taverniti et al., 2017). All these 
data demonstrate that, in the gastrointestinal tract, the presence of 
probiotics may influence the absorption of PP and PP may affect the 
growth and survival of probiotics. Both probiotics and PP may, however, 
transverse the gut epithelium, where the PP and probiotics can affect 
immune cells, in particular macrophages and dendritic cells, thus 
affecting the cytokines produced, in turn impacting on the physiological 
state. Dendritic cells, in particular, are antigen-presenting cells which 
form the bridge between the innate and the adaptive immunity and 
direct both types of immune responses by the cytokines that are being 
produced. Therefore, we decided to employ DCs as in vitro model to 
study the combinatory effects of bacteria and polyphenols, by screening 
several combinations of probiotic strains (among lactic acid bacteria and 
bifidobacteria) and PP fractions extracted from different berries, in 
order to investigate their modulatory actions on cytokines production, 
in order to identify specific combinations that could be worthy for 
further in vivo studies. Our results evidenced that a specific coupling of a 
Lacticaseibacillus paracasei and a Bifidobacterium bifidum strain employed 
together with two different PP extracts of blueberry and cranberry 
enhanced the immunomodulatory potential of the berry extracts, also in 
presence of LPS, used in our model as pro-inflammatory stimulus. On the 
basis of these observations, the in vitro screening performed in this study 
provides a rationale that encourages further in vivo studies, finally tar-
geted to the full characterization and potential development of a food 
supplement that might be helpful to prevent or help in dampening in-
flammatory conditions. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Bacterial strains, preparation, and growth conditions 

All the strains used for this study were grown in de Man-Rogosa- 

Sharpe (MRS) broth (Difco Laboratories Inc., Detroit, MI, USA) supple-
mented with 0.05% L-cysteine hydrochloride (Sigma-Aldrich) (cMRS), 
in order to standardize bacterial preparation conditions between lactic 
acid bacteria (LAB) and bifidobacteria. Bacteria were inoculated from 
frozen glycerol stocks and sub-cultured twice in cMRS using a 1:100 
inoculum; LAB Lactobacillus and Lacticaseibacillus were incubated at 37 
◦C in static conditions, whereas bifidobacteria were incubated at 37 ◦C 
in anaerobic conditions (Anaerocult A System; Merck, Darmstadt, Ger-
many). Bacterial cells from an overnight culture were collected and 
washed twice with sterile PBS (Sigma-Aldrich) supplemented with pre- 
reduced 0.05% L-cysteine (cPBS). After that, a viable cell count of 
bacterial suspensions was performed by using an Accuri C6 flow cy-
tometer (BD Bio-sciences, Milan, Italy) equipped with a 488 nm laser 
beam excitation. The following threshold settings were applied: FSC-H 
3000 and SSC-H 1000, 50 µl collected at a medium flow rate. Cell sus-
pensions were stained with SYBR Green I (Sigma-Aldrich) cells staining 
at 37 ◦C for 15 min in the dark. Fluorescence of SYBR Green I was 
recovered in the FL1 channel (excitation 488 nm, emission filter 530/30 
nm). The rate of events was generally lower than 2000 events/s. All 
parameters were collected as logarithmic signals. The data obtained 
were analysed using the BD ACCURI C6 software version 1.0 (BD Bio-
sciences, Milan, Italy) (Arioli et al., 2018). On the basis of the obtained 
counts, each bacterial strain was resuspended at a known concentration 
in cPBS added with sterile glycerol (1:6 v/v) and stored at − 80 ◦C in 
aliquots. 

2.2. Preparation of berry (poly)phenolic fractions 

Wild blueberry powder 3% (w/w) polyphenol (BB3; Ref OK705055, 
lot K347/002/A15), Wild blueberry powder 50% (w/w) fibers (BB50f; 
Ref OK705001, lot C056/003/D16), Strawberry (SB) powder 100% (w/ 
w) fruit (SB; Ref ON200003) and Cranberry 1% (w/w) proanthocyani-
dins (CB1; Nutricran 90S_06155, Ref EK036155, batch number K066/ 
001/A13, lot numer pH 142288) were produced in an industrial process 
at Naturex Inc, USA. Elderberry (EB) spray dried fruit (EB; Code 
70120053, Batch L 1601300421, lot pH 160422) was produced by 
Iprona AG-S.p.A., Italy. Cranberry 15% (w/w) proanthocyanidins 
(CB15; product name Urophenol Extract: Pur, code number URO-std-Pur 
15% PAC BL-DMAC, lot number 636 or pH 160169) was produced by 
Nutra Canada Inc., Canada. All the berry powders have been analyzed 
per the norms in vigor for microorganism content, pesticides (European 
pharmacopoeia) and heavy metals. The berry powders were used to 
extract two different fractions: the water-soluble fraction (containing 
mainly simple sugars and organic acids), the methanol soluble fraction 
(containing mainly (poly)phenols). Extraction was performed following 
the method described by Wrolstad et al. (Wrolstad, 2005) with some 
modifications. Briefly, 500 mg of each berry powder was suspended in 
40 ml of deionized water, vortexed for 3 min, sonicated for 15 min, and 
centrifuged at 3000 g for 10 min at 20 ◦C (step 1). Supernatant was 
collected and 6 ml of aqueous supernatant was loaded through solid- 
phase extraction (SPE) cartridges (Strata-X 300 mg/3 ml, Phenom-
enex, Torrence, CA, USA), while the pellet was used for a second 
extraction in 10 ml of MetOH, sonicated, vortexed and centrifugated as 
previously reported (step 2). The elution of water- soluble (WS) com-
pounds from the cartridges was carried out with 0.01 N HCl (5 ml). The 
WS fraction was discarded, whereas the PP extract was obtained by 
loading methanol (5 ml) containing 0.1% HCl and the methanolic su-
pernatant obtained from step 2. A third and final elution was performed 
with acetone (3 ml). Fractions obtained from methanol and acetone 
elution were combined and dried under vacuum with a rotavapor (RC 
Jouan 10, Jouan, Winchester, VA, USA) at 20◦ C. The dried PP extracts 
were dissolved in 1 ml of methanol acidified with HCl (0.05 mM) and 
stored at − 20◦ C until analysis for their total (poly)phenol content. 
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2.3. Total (poly)phenol, anthocyanin and proanthocyanidin content 

Total (poly)phenol content (TPC) of the PP extract was determined 
by Folin-Ciocalteu method (Wrolstad, 2001). Briefly, 5 µl of the berry PP 
extracts solution was diluted in methanol/acetone/water solution (495 
µl; 30:30:30 v/v, acidified with 0.1% acetic acid). Next, the diluted 
sample (200 µl) was put in a tube containing 1 ml of Folin-Ciocalteu’s 
reagent and 800 µl of a saturated solution of sodium carbonate. Samples 
were mixed and incubated for 60 min at room temperature in the dark. 
Finally, the absorbance was measured spectrophotometrically at 765 
nm. The results were ex-pressed as gallic acid equivalents (GAE) using a 
calibration curve obtained with gallic acid standard. 

Anthocyanin content of the PP extracts was determined as previously 
reported (Del Bò et al., 2010). Briefly, 5 µl of the berry PP extracts so-
lution was diluted in methanol acidified with 0.1% TFA. The chro-
matographic system consisted of an Alliance model 2695 (Water, 
Milford, MA, USA) equipped with a model 2998 photodiode array de-
tector (Waters). The separation was carried out through a C18 Kinetex 
column (150 × 4.6 mm, 2.6 μm, Phenomenex) at 45 ◦C with a 1.7 ml 
min− 1 flow rate. The eluents were (A) 1% H3PO4 and (B) acetonitrile/ 
water (35:65, v/v) while the mobile was linear as follow: 0–15 min, 14% 
B; 15–25 min, from 14 to 20% B; 25–35 min, from 20 to 32% B; 35–45 
min, from 32 to 50% B; 45–48 min, from 50 to 90% B; 90% for 3 min. 
The calibration curve (from 2 to 50 μg ml− 1) for each ACN (Cy-, Dp-, Pt-, 
Pe-, and Mv-3-O-glc, Cy-and Pt-3-O-gal, and Pt-3-O-ara) was obtained by 
diluting the stock solution with acidified methanol (0.1% TFA). Each 
analysis was carried out in duplicate. Chromatographic data were ac-
quired in the range of 200–700 nm and integrated at 520 nm. The single 
ACNs were identified by LC coupled to electrospray ionization − mass 
spectrometry (ESI-MS) operated in positive full-scan mode in the range 
of 200–800 Da. The capillary voltage was set to 3.5 kV, the cone voltage 
to 20 V, the source temperature to 130 ◦C, and the desolvating tem-
perature to 350 ◦C. Data were acquired by Masslinx 4.0 software 
(Micromass, Beverly, MA, USA). 

Total proanthocyanidin (PAC) content of the PP fractions/extracts 
was determined according to Prior et al. (Prior et al., 2010), with slight 
modification, as previously reported (Gardana and Simonetti, 2019). 
Briefly, an amount of 50 mg of 4-dimethylamino-cinnamaldehyde 
(DMAC) reagent was dissolved in 50 ml of acidified ethanol prepared 
by mixing 75 ml of ethanol with 12.5 ml of 37% HCl and 12.5 ml of 
deionized water. Then, 70 µl of sample or standard was added to 2.1 ml 
of DMAC solution. The reaction was monitored every minute for 60 min 
at 640 nm by a Lambda 20 spectrophotometer (PerkinElmer, Waltham, 
MA, USA). The blanks were reagents and samples diluted in acidified 
ethanol. The assay was performed in duplicate, and the total percentages 
of the PACs, ex-pressed as PAC-A2 equivalents, were calculated as pre-
viously reported (Gardana and Simonetti, 2019). 

2.4. Generation of bone marrow-derived dendritic cells 

Bone marrow-derived DCs were prepared as described previously 
(Christensen et al., 2002). Briefly, bone marrow from C57BL/6 mice 
(Tactonic, Lille Skensved, Denmark) was flushed out from the femur and 
tibia and washed. 3 × 105 ml− 1 bone marrow cells were seeded into 10 
cm Petri dishes in 10 ml RPMI 1640 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) 
containing 10% (v/v) heat inactivated fetal calf serum supplemented 
with penicillin (100 U ml− 1), streptomycin (100 mg ml− 1), glutamine (4 
mM), 50 mm 2-mercaptoethanol (all purchased from Cambrex Bio 
Whittaker) and 15 ng ml− 1 murine GM-CSF (harvested from a GM-CSF 
transfected Ag8.653 myeloma cell line). The cells were incubated for 
8 days at 37 ◦C in 5% CO2 humidified atmosphere. On day 3, 10 ml of 
complete medium containing 15 ng ml-1 GM-CSF was added. On day 6, 
10 ml were removed and replaced by fresh medium. Non-adherent, 
immature DC were harvested on day 8. 

2.5. Stimulation of DCs with bacterial cells and berries 

Immature DCs were resuspended in fresh medium (2 × 106 cells 
ml− 1) supplemented with 10 ng ml− 1 GM-CSF, and 500 ml well− 1 were 
seeded in 48-well tissue culture plates (Nunc, Roskilde, Denmark). All 
bacterial strains were used at a MOI of 5, both when used alone and in 
combination with berry extracts. When bacteria were used in association 
of two or three strains together, the final MOI was kept at 5; therefore, 
for the combination of two bacteria, 2.5 MOI was used for each strain, 
whereas 1.6 MOI was used for each strain in the combination of three 
bacteria. (Poly)phenolic extracts obtained from berry powder were 
preliminary tested on DCs at a polyphenols concentration of 15 µg ml− 1, 
based on the total polyphenol content (TPC) analyzed in the PP extracts 
(paragraph 2.3) and showed in the last column of Table 1; however, as 
with this concentration we could not see any modulation, we afterwards 
used in all the experiments a final PP concentration of 50 µg ml− 1, 
calculated as above described. Piceatannol (Sigma-Aldrich) was used as 
reference in the in vitro model at a concentration of 25 µM (corre-
sponding around to 5 µg ml− 1; Supplementary Fig. 3). Control condi-
tions included DCs stimulated only with media, DCs stimulated with the 
vehicle used for bacteria preparation (cPBS + 10% glycerol, v/v), DCs 
stimulated with berry extracts solvent, which was MetOH + 0.05 mM 
HCl (MetOH/HCl, final concentration 0.3% (v/v)) and DCs stimulated 
with piceatannol solvent (DMSO, final concentration 0.1% (v/v)). 
MetOH/HCl concentration of 0.3% (v/v) corresponded to the volume 
needed to obtain a PP concentration of 50 µg ml− 1 of the extract with the 
lowest PP content, as based on the PP quantifications (Table 1). In order 
to standardize all the experimental conditions and make results com-
parable, the volume of MetOH/HCl was adjusted so that the final con-
centration was 0.3% (v/v) in all the samples and conditions. All the 
conditions (bacteria and berries alone and in combinations) were tested 
also in presence of LPS from E. coli O26:B6 (Sigma-Aldrich) at a con-
centration of 1 µg ml− 1. Upon stimulation, the DCs were incubated for 
20 h at 37 ◦C in 5% CO2 humidified atmosphere, prior to the collection 
of supernatants for ELISA assay. Bacterial strains and polyphenolic ex-
tracts of berry powders were used in combinations to test the capability 
of berry PP to condition DCs to either prevent a pro-inflammatory 
condition, mimicked by LPS and/or to modulate the immune response 
elicited by bacteria. To this aim, for these experiments DCs were first 
pre-stimulated with berry extracts for 1 h, to allow berry PP to condition 
the DCs, followed by 1 h stimulation with bacteria, before the addition 
of LPS. All the experiments have been conducted at least twice, and with 
two technical replicates for each experiment. Figures show one repre-
sentative experiment and error bars refer to technical replicates. 

2.6. Cytokine quantification in DCs supernatant 

The protein production of IL12(p70), IL10 and TNF-α was analyzed 
using commercially available ELISA kits (R&D systems, Minneapolis, 
MN, USA). 

2.7. Statistical analysis 

Statistical calculations for the comparison between bacterial strains 
and bacterial combinations have been performed by ANOVA and the 
Tukey’s post hoc test. Value with different suffix letters significantly 
differ at a P < 0.05. Statistical analysis for the comparison of bacterial 
associations with berry PP extracts were analyzed by unpaired hetero-
scedastic Student’s t test with two-tailed distribution. Differences of P <
0.05 were considered to be significant. 

2.8. Ethics statement 

All animals used as a source of bone marrow cells were housed under 
conditions approved by the Danish Animal Experiments Inspectorate 
(Forsøgdyrstilsynet), Ministry of Justice, Denmark, and experiments 
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were carried out in accordance with the guidelines ‘The Council of 
Europe Convention European Treaty Series 123 for the Protection of 
Vertebrate Animals used for Experimental and other Scientific Pur-
poses’. Since the animals were employed as sources of cells, and no live 
animals were used in experiments, no specific approval was required for 
this study. Hence, the animals used for this study are included in the 
general facility approval for the faculty of Health and Medical Sciences, 
University of Copenhagen. 

3. Results 

3.1. Total polyphenols content in the PP extracts 

Table 1 reports the total polyphenol content (TPC) of the different PP 
extracts obtained from the six commercial berry powders, as specified in 
paragraph 2.3 of Materials and Methods. Cranberry (CB15 and CB1) 
showed the highest TPC content, followed by elderberry, strawberry, 
and blueberry (BB3 and BB50f). The Polyphenol content, Description 
and Other components columns of Table 1 show information as reported 
on technical sheets of berry powders, provided from the different Sup-
pliers. TPC obtained from our analyses on PP extracts seems to reflect 
the powder extraction yield from fresh fruit, as specified by Suppliers for 
the powders of strawberry, BB50f and BB3. 

3.2. Selected probiotic strains induce different cytokine profile in DCs 

The probiotic strains under study were compared between each other 
in their attitude to induce cytokines IL12, IL10 and TNF-α upon contact 
with DCs, also with the LPS stimulus (Supplementary Fig. 1). Statistic 

differences between bacteria are evidenced by different suffix letters 
above histograms (P < 0.05; Fig. 1and Supplementary Fig. 1). 

In the stimulatory activity of bacteria on DCs, LAB strains L. paracasei 
DG and CF3 displayed comparable induction of all the three cytokines 
analyzed (Fig. 1). In contrast, L. paracasei strain LPC-S01 induced a 
significantly lower amount of IL12 compared to the other two 
L. paracasei strains (around 50% less). Conversely, the production of 
IL10 was about 4 times higher with LPC-S01 (4029 pg ml− 1) compared 
to DG (1002 pg ml− 1) and CF3 (1156 pg ml− 1). Concerning TNF-α, 
L. rhamnosus GG displayed the highest induction among all LAB tested, 
with a significant difference compared with other LAB (Fig. 1). 
Regarding bifidobacteria, both with B. bifidum MIMBb23sg and 
B. animalis subsp. lactis BB-12 the induction of IL12 was negligible 
(Fig. 1). In the production of IL10, the levels induced by MIMBb23sg 
were around 2.5 times more compared to BB-12 (respectively, 2154 and 
834 pg ml− 1; Fig. 1). Even though all five LAB strains induced an IL12 
response comparable to or higher than the IL12 production induced by 
LPS, the combined stimulation of DCs by LPS and LAB led to lower IL12 
levels, compared to bacteria or LPS used separately (Fig. 1 and Sup-
plementary Fig. 1). The two Bifidobacterium strains decreased the LPS- 
induced level of IL12 to < 50% (Supplementary Fig. 1). Among all 
bacteria, MIMBb23sg was the strain that reduced the most IL12 levels, 
compared to DCs stimulated only with LPS (from 1810 to 277 pg ml− 1; 
Supplementary Fig. 1). Both LAB and bifidobacteria in combination with 
LPS induced IL-10 levels corresponding to, often, more than the sum of 
the IL-10 levels elicited by the bacteria and the LPS alone (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 1). LAB strains used alone induced more than the double of the 
TNF-α production compared to the levels induced by LPS; however, in 
combination with LPS, in most of the cases (excluding LPC-S01) the 

Table 1 
Description of the six commercial berry powders and Total (poly)phenols content (TPC) in the six berry polyphenolic (PP) extracts employed in the study.  

Berry extract  
(Dry powders) 

Polyphenol content  
(Dry powders) 

Description  
(Dry powders) 

Other components  
(Dry powders) 

Supplier TPC in PP extract  
(mg ml− 1)* 

Elderberry (EB) 8.85% anthocyanins 
10% polyphenols 

No information Maltodextrin Iprona 60.59 ± 1.11 

Cranberry 15% proanthocyanidins 
(CB15) 

>15% 
proanthocyanins 

No information No information Canada 
Nutra 

78.99 ± 0.89 

Cranberry 1% proanthocyanidins (CB1) >1% proanthocyanins No information No information Naturex 64.04 ± 1.88 
Strawberry (SB) No information 1 kg of product from 15 kg fresh fruit None Naturex 57.80 ± 1.21 
Blueberry 3% polyphenols (BB3) >3% polyphenols 1 kg of product from 6 kg fresh fruit Maltodextrin, silicon dioxide Naturex 54.40 ± 1.19 
Blueberry 50% fiber (BB50f) >3% polyphenols 1 kg of product from 5 kg fresh fruit Guar gum, sunflower 

lecithin 
Naturex 50.12 ± 1.32 

Data are reported as mean ± standard deviation. 
* Equivalent of gallic acid. 

Fig. 1. Cytokine production in DCs upon stimulation with lactic acid bacteria and bifidobacteria. Protein levels of the cytokines IL12p70, IL10 and TNF-α were 
measured in the supernatants of DCs by ELISA after 20 h. Bacteria were used at multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 5. C: Control condition, DCs without bacterial cells. 
DG: L. paracasei DG, CF3: L. paracasei CF3; S01: L. paracasei LPC-S01; GG: L. rhamnosus GG; 23sg: B. bifidum MIMBb23sg; BB-12: B. animalis subsp. lactis BB-12. Data 
were analysed by ANOVA and the Tukey’s post hoc test. Value with different suffix letters significantly differed at P < 0.05. 
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TNF-α levels were reduced compared to bacteria used alone (Fig. 1 and 
Supplementary Fig. 1). When LPS and bifidobacteria were tested 
together on DCs, the levels of TNF-α almost corresponded to the sum of 
the cytokine levels induced by LPS and bifidobacterial strains separately 
(Fig. 1 and Supplementary Fig. 1). 

To summarize, L. paracasei LPC-S01 and B. bifidum MIMBb23sg were 
the most potent IL10 inducers, while eliciting the lowest levels of IL12. 
Regarding TNF-α, DG induced a lower production compared to LPC-S01 
and GG. With the addition of LPS, MIMBb23sg decreased the most, 
among all bacteria, the IL12 levels compared to LPS-stimulated DCs, 
with a trend in a higher production of IL10 (5898 pg ml− 1) compared to 
the other Bifidobacterium strain BB-12 (3913 pg ml− 1), used as reference. 
Analogously, L. paracasei LPC-S01 had the most significant trend among 
LAB in reducing IL12 levels triggered by LPS (from 1810 to 724 pg ml− 1) 
and, overall, induced the highest levels of IL10 (from 1319 of DCs + LPS 
to 14353 pg ml− 1) which were significantly different from levels 
induced by the other bacterial strains. Strain DG induced the lowest 
levels, among the other LAB, of TNF-α in presence of LPS, with statistic 
difference compared to GG and LPC-S01. 

3.3. Berry extracts modulate in DCs the immune response induced by 
bacteria also in presence of LPS. 

3.3.1. Berry extracts differently modulate LPS effects. 
Cytokine levels in dendritic cells treated with berry PP extracts were 

the same as for the control samples (DCs media + MetOH/HCl; Fig. 2). 
Interestingly, when used in presence of LPS, berry extracts showed 
different ability to modulate the pro-inflammatory response in DCs 
(Supplementary Fig. 2). Specifically, BB3, BB50f, and CB1 significantly 
decreased IL12 levels induced by LPS respectively by 47% (P < 0.01), 
70% (P < 0.01) and 29% (P < 0.05), whereas CB15, SB and EB had no 
significant impact (Supplementary Fig. 2). Conversely, no significant 
effect was evidenced by any berry PP extracts on TNF-α and IL10 pro-
duction induced by LPS, except for an increase in TNF-α induced by 
CB15 and SB compared to LPS (Supplementary Fig. 2, P < 0.01). 

3.3.2. Berry extracts modify the cytokine profile induced by probiotic 
bacteria. 

As for the ability to modify the effect of LPS, depending on the origin 
of the berries we observed different effects of PP extracts on bacterial- 
induced response in DCs. In addition, the modulation exerted by each 

Fig. 2. Cytokines profiles derived from all the combinations of six berry PP extracts and six bacterial strains. Protein levels of the cytokines IL12p70, IL10 and TNF-α 
were measured in the supernatants of DCs by ELISA after 20 h. (Poly)phenolic extracts from berries were used at a concentration of 50 µg ml− 1. Bacteria were used at 
multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 5. C: Control condition, DCs without bacterial cells in media + MetOH/HCl as control for berry PP extracts. White histograms 
indicate conditions without berry PP extracts, whereas lilac histograms indicate conditions with berry PP extracts treatment. DG: L. paracasei DG, CF3: L. paracasei 
CF3; S01: L. paracasei LPC-S01; GG: L. rhamnosus GG; 23sg: B. bifidum MIMBb23sg; BB-12: B. animalis subsp. lactis BB-12. BB3: Blueberry powder 3% polyphenols; 
BB50f: Blueberry powder 50% fibers; CB1: Cranberry 1% proanthocyanidins; CB15: Cranberry 15% proanthocyanidins; SB: Strawberry; EB: Elderberry. Data are 
reported as the percentage of cytokine level in each condition compared to the control sample (i.e. pg ml− 1 deriving from DCs added with media + MetOH/HCl was 
set as 0). Asterisks and symbols indicate statistically significant differences ($: P < 0.001; +: P < 0.01; *: P < 0.05) of samples with berry PP extracts (either control 
samples and samples with bacteria) compared to corresponding conditions without PP extracts, according to unpaired t-test. 
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berry extract varied depending on the bacterial strain combined. Spe-
cifically, BB3 reduced the IL12 production induced by L. rhamnosus GG 
and by the L. paracasei strains DG, CF3 and LPC-S01, leaving the levels of 
TNF-α unaffected (Fig. 2). A reducing effect by BB3 was displayed also 
on IL10 production, but only in the conditions with L. paracasei DG and 
CF3. The other blueberry extract, BB50f, exerted a more pronounced 
effect compared to BB3. Specifically, the IL12 production by strains 
L. paracasei DG and CF3 together with BB50f was 5 times less, compared 
to 2 times less with BB3; in presence of L. paracasei LPC-S01, IL12 pro-
duction was 7 times less with BB50f compared to 3 time less with BB3 +
LPC-S01, whereas it was 9 times less vs 2.75 when BB50f and BB3, 
respectively, were used in co-stimulation with L. rhamnosus GG. More-
over, BB50f caused also a reduction in TNF-α production when used 
together with all the LAB strains (Fig. 2). Regarding IL10, like for BB3, 
the reduction induced by addition of BB50f occurred only with strains 
DG and CF3 (Fig. 2). 

The addition of the cranberry extract CB1 induced a decrease in IL12 
with all LAB strains and with B. animalis subsp. lactis BB-12. CB1 reduced 
also the IL10 levels in combination with L. paracasei DG, CF3 and S01 
and the L. rhamnosus GG-dependent production of TNF-α (Fig. 2). CB15, 
similarly to CB1, induced a reduction on IL12 production in presence of 
all LAB and B. animalis subsp. lactis BB-12. However, compared to CB1, 
the reducing ability on TNF-α of CB15 was observed not only with 
L. rhamnosus GG, but also in presence of L. paracasei CF3. CB15 also 
decreased the level of IL-10 when added in combination with all LAB 
strains (Fig. 2). 

Addition of strawberry extract SB to DCs decreased IL12 for the 
L. paracasei strains DG and CF3 and for L. rhamnosus GG; no effect was 
observed with any of the six bacterial strains for TNF-α. IL10 induction 
was lowered in combination with all LAB strains (Fig. 2). 

EB affected IL12 production only for DG and CF3 and reduced IL10 
production induced by GG (Fig. 2). 

3.3.3. Specific berry extracts modulate the bacteria-induced cytokine 
profile also in presence of LPS. 

The modulating effect by berry extracts on bacteria-dependent 
cytokine production was tested also by challenging DCs with the addi-
tion of LPS. With the addition of the blueberry extracts, the reduction 
yield of IL12 in presence of LPS, in most of the cases, was similar or even 
more pronounced than in absence of LPS, except for SB (Supplementary 
Fig. 2). In presence of LPS, BB50f was not able to reduce TNF-α, 
differently from what observed when added to L. rhamnosus GG, 
L. paracasei DG and LPC-S01 without LPS; the only TNF-α reduction 
ability was retained with strain CF3 and appeared withstrain 
MIMBb23sg (Supplementary Fig. 2). When the two cranberry extracts 
CB1 and CB15 have been employed, the ability to decrease the bacteria- 
dependent IL12 levels was still evident also in presence of LPS and, in 
addition, also for MIMBb23sg in the case of CB1 (Supplementary Fig. 2). 
For what it concerns the effect on IL10, interestingly, the reduction 
induced both by blueberry and cranberry extracts on LAB without LPS 
addition (especially on L. paracasei strains) was not observed anymore in 
presence of LPS, except for CB1 with strain GG and BB-12 and for CB15 
for strain GG (Supplementary Fig. 2). 

With SB, the IL12 decreasing effect observed for L. paracasei DG, CF3 
and L. rhamnosus GG was retained only for GG when tested together with 
LPS. With SB in presence of bacteria + LPS the TNF-α levels were 
increased for DG, CF3 and BB-12. Regarding IL10, SB reduced the pro-
duction elicited by DG, CF3 and BB-12 in presence of LPS (Supple-
mentary Fig. 2). 

With EB, the reduction activity on IL12 without LPS was confirmed 
also in presence of LPS with L. paracasei DG, CF3 and in addition with 
L. rhamnosus GG and B. bifidum MIMBb23sg; for TNF-α, a significant 
decrease was displayed in combination with DG, CF3, LPC-S01, GG and 
BB-12 (Supplementary Fig. 2), that was not present in absence of LPS 
(Fig. 2). The reduction of IL10 production by GG was confirmed also in 
presence of LPS (Supplementary Fig. 2). Regarding the association of 

bifidobacteria and berry PP extracts on IL12 modulation, in presence of 
LPS with BB3, BB50f, CB1 and EB emerged a reduction, that was not 
estimable at baseline (in absence of LPS) because of the inability of 
Bifidobacterium strains to trigger IL12 per se (Fig. 2 and Supplementary 
Fig. 2). The addition of BB50f to MIMBb23sg in presence of LPS induced 
also a reduction of TNF-α, that was not evident in the condition of BB50f 
added to the strain in absence of LPS (Fig. 2 and Supplementary Fig. 2). 
Based on these results, BB3, BB50f, CB1 and CB15 were selected to be 
further tested with bacterial combinations, as these PP extracts provided 
the more pronounced extents of IL12 and TNF-α reduction for the largest 
number of strains, both with and without LPS. 

3.4. Addition of selected berry extracts to selected bacterial combinations 
enhance the immunomodulatory ability 

3.4.1. Combination of selected probiotic strains promotes synergism in the 
immuno-modulatory effect on DCs 

In the perspective to select the probiotic bacteria displaying the most 
effective immunomodulatory potential, strains L. paracasei DG and LPC- 
S01, for LAB, and B. bifidum MIMBb23sg, for bifidobacteria, have been 
chosen based on their higher ability to induce IL10 and to trigger the 
lowest levels of IL12 and TNF-α (Fig. 1). Associations of either two and 
three strains have been subsequently tested, in order to find a combi-
nation suitable to be therefore employed with the most effective berry 
PP extracts, based on previous results (Fig. 2 and Supplementary Fig. 2). 
In Fig. 3 are shown the comparisons between single strains and all the 
strain combinations for IL12, IL10 and TNF-α upon stimulation with DCs 
(statistic differences between bacteria are evidenced by different suffix 
letters above histograms (P < 0.05)). 

Regarding IL12, when B. bifidum MIMBb23sg was used in combina-
tion with L. paracasei DG or L. paracasei LPC-S01 or with both strains, it 
was able to abrogate the LAB-dependent production of IL12 (down to 
41.7 pg ml− 1 compared to DG; down to 53.8 pg ml-1compared to LPC- 
S01; Fig. 3). L. paracasei LPC-S01 was also able, to a lesser extent than 
MIMBb23sg, to reduce the IL12 production when used together with DG 
(from 2361 pg ml− 1 to 1742 pg ml− 1). However, the use of three strains 
together (the two L. paracasei strains + MIMBb23sg) did not have an 
additional advantage compared to the combination of DG + MIMBb23sg 
or LPC-S01 + MIMBb23sg (Fig. 3). Also for what it concerns TNF-α, the 
addition of B. bifidum MIMBb23sg strongly reduced the cytokine level 
induced by DG (from 94,253 to 13050 pg ml− 1) and by LPC-S01 (from 
81,110 to 18189 pg ml− 1, Fig. 3). The combination of DG and LPC-S01 
did not differ from the LAB strains used separately and the use of the two 
LAB + Bifidobacterium was not different from the effect induced by 
MIMBb23sg when added to the solely DG or LPC-S01 (Fig. 3). 

Regarding the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL10, the combination of 
B. bifidum MIMBb23sg with L. paracasei LPC-S01, which was the strain 
showing the highest induction of the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL10 
among all bacteria (Fig. 1, Fig. 2 and Fig. 3), resulted in a more elevated 
production of IL10, compared to LPC-S01 used alone (from 2428 to 
3857 pg ml− 1: Fig. 3). Also the addition of MIMBb23sg to DG increased 
the IL10 production compared to DG (from 531 to 1596 pg ml− 1; Fig. 3), 
however not reaching the level obtained by the association LPC-S01 +
MIMBb23sg. LPC-S01 increased the IL10 level of DG when employed 
together (up to 1675 pg ml− 1; Fig. 3) that was however significantly 
lower compared to the level induced by LPC-S01 alone (Fig. 3). The use 
of three strains induced a lower production of IL10 (3020 pg ml− 1) 
compared to LPC-S01 + MIMBb23sg(Fig. 3). 

3.4.2. Addition of berry extracts to bacterial combinations enhances the 
immunomodulatory effect 

The previously selected combinations of two and three bacteria (2 
LAB and one Bifidobacterium) were tested together with selected berries 
(BB3, BB50f, CB1, CB15), both in presence and absence of LPS. Con-
cerning IL12 production, BB3 significantly dampened IL12 production 
in all the bacterial combinations, both in absence and in presence of LPS 
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(Fig. 4 and Supplementary Fig. 4). BB50f behave analogously, except for 
the condition LPC-S01 + MIMBb23sg and LPC-S01 + DG + MIMBb23sg, 
for which we did not see a significant reduction without LPS (Fig. 4), 
even though it appeared in presence of LPS(Supplementary Fig. 4). Both 
CB1 and CB2 reduced significantly IL12 production with all bacterial 
association, with and without LPS, with the only exception of CB15 
added to LPC-S01 + MIMBb23sg in absence of LPS (Fig. 4). Regarding 
IL10, of interest in a perspective of anti-inflammatory boost, we found 
with BB3 a trend in the increase of the IL10 induced by LPC-S01 and 
MIMBb23sg, even though not significant (Fig. 4). More clearly, instead, 

CB1 enhanced the increase of IL10 levels observed with the association 
of L. paracasei LPC-S01 and B. bifidum MIMBb23sg, as evidenced by the 
comparison between LPC-S01 + MIMBb23sg and CB1 + LPC-S01 +
MIMBb23sg (P < 0.05, Fig. 4). Moreover, CB1 addition to LPC-S01 +
MIMBb23sg, in presence of LPS, provoked also a reduction of TNF-α 
levels, compared to the solely bacterial association (P < 0.05, Supple-
mentary Fig. 4) and also for the association of DG + S01 and DG +
MIMBb23sg (Supplementary Fig. 4). BB50f decreased TNF-α levels in 
the association LPC-S01 + MIMBb23sg, both in absence (P < 0.05, 
Fig. 4) and presence of LPS (p < 0.01, Supplementary Fig. 4), where the 

Fig. 3. Anti-inflammatory potential of combinations of bacterial strains. Protein levels of the cytokines IL12p70, IL10 and TNF-α were measured in the supernatants 
of DCs by ELISA after 20 h. Bacteria alone and in combination were used at a final multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 5. DG: L. paracasei DG; S01: L. paracasei LPC-S01; 
23sg: B. bifidum MIMBb23sg. Data are presented as pg ml− 1. Data were analysed by ANOVA and the Tukey’s post hoc test. Value with different suffix letters 
significantly differed at P < 0.05. 

Fig. 4. Anti-inflammatory potential of combinations of bacterial strains together with berries. Protein levels of the cytokines IL12p70, IL10 and TNF-α were 
measured in the supernatants of DCs by ELISA after 20 h. (Poly)phenolic extracts from berries were used at a concentration of 50 µg ml− 1. Bacterial combinations 
were used at a final multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 5. C: Control condition, DCs without bacterial cells in media + MetOH/HCl. White histograms indicate 
conditions without berry PP extracts, whereas lilac histograms indicate conditions with berry PP extracts treatment. DG: L. paracasei DG; S01: L. paracasei LPC-S01; 
23sg: B. bifidum MIMBb23sg. BB3: Blueberry powder 3% polyphenols; BB50f: Blueberry powder 50% fibers; CB1: Cranberry 1% proanthocyanidins; CB15: Cranberry 
15% proanthocyanidins. Data are presented as pg ml− 1. Asterisks and symbols indicate statistically significant differences ($: P < 0.001; +: P < 0.01; *: P < 0.05) 
between conditions with and without berry PP extracts according to unpaired t-test. 
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reduction was evident for all the bacterial combinations. 
From these results, the PP extracts blueberry BB50f and, in partic-

ular, the cranberry CB1 emerged as the most effective in the immuno-
modulatory potential on the bacterial association of L. paracasei LPC-S01 
and B. bifidum MIMBb23sg in DCs, even challenged with LPS. In specific, 
BB50f reduced IL12 production without LPS, while decreasing the TNF-α 
levels in both conditions tested (with and without LPS); CB1 decreased 
IL12 levels either in absence and presence of LPS, reduced TNF-α in 
presence of LPS and, in addition, increased IL10 in absence of LPS. 

3.5. Total anthocyanins and proanthocyanidins content in the BB and CB 
extracts, ACNs and PAC profile 

Based on the in vitro results, BB and CB extracts were further char-
acterized for their anthocyanins and procyanidins content. In general, 
all the major ACN compounds were higher in concentration in BB extract 
compared to CB extracts. The main compound in the BB extracts 
(Table 2) was Mv-glc (30.4 vs 30.5% for BB3 and BB50f, respectively) 
followed by Mv-gal (15.3 vs 14.0% for BB3 and BB50f, respectively) and 
Pet-glc (11.4 vs 8.9% for BB3 and BB50f, respectively). Regarding CB 
extracts, only three ACNs were detected in our analysis: Cy, Peo and Mv, 
linked to different sugars such as glucose, galactose and arabinose 
(Table 2). In detail, Cy-gal was quantified in CB1 (20.9%) but it was 
absent in CB15, and Peo-gal was 34.8% in CB1 compared to 3% in CB15. 
Conversely, Cy-ara and Mv-gal were higher in CB15 (respectively, 41.8 
and 47.5%) than in CB1 (19.1% and 16.7%, respectively). Peo-glc was 
comparable in the two cranberry extracts (8.5 and 7.7% in CB1 and 
CB15) (Table 2). 

No proanthocyanidins (PAC, expressed as total procyanidin A2) were 
detectable in the BB and CB extracts, apart from CB15 showing, how-
ever, an amount<0.1%. 

4. Discussion 

Maintenance of a balanced immune response is essential for the 
general homeostasis, and for the prevention of the numerous pathol-
ogies that may derive from a misregulated immune system, such as 
metabolic syndrome and some cancers (Eberl, 2010; Nicholson, 2016). 
In this perspective, functional foods, food supplements and nutraceut-
icals can constitute a valid tool in the regulation of physiological pro-
cesses for the promotion of host’s health (Chanda et al., 2019; Cory 
et al., 2018; Pan et al., 2017; Cencic and Chingwaru, 2010). Probiotic 
microorganisms, through different mechanisms, have been shown to 
positively impact on immune system (Maldonado Galdeano et al., 2019) 
and systemic inflammation (Liu et al., 2018). Similarly, (poly)phenols 

(PP) are bioactive compounds, mainly present in berry fruit, that are 
regarded as therapeutic molecules for their widely-described antioxi-
dant and immunomodulatory properties towards an anti-inflammatory 
action (Silva and Pogačnik, 2020). PP have been shown to modulate 
immune processes by inactivating cellular pathway, thus inhibiting 
mechanisms that are involved in activation and differentiation of im-
mune cells (Yahfoufi et al., 2018; Taverniti et al., 2014; Cuevas et al., 
2013). While PP display a more pronounced anti-inflammatory attitude, 
probiotics may modulate immune system towards stimulatory or regu-
latory outcomes, depending on the strain (Maldonado Galdeano et al., 
2019). Certain probiotic microorganisms induce Th1 responses, with 
production of pro-inflammatory cytokines, active against infections and 
cancer cells (“immunostimulatory probiotics”), whereas other bacterial 
strains are more prone to activate Treg cells, with the release of anti- 
inflammatory cytokines (“immunoregulatory probiotics”), which 
induce tolerance and resolution of inflammation (Azad et al., 2018). 
Based on this evidence, in the study here described, we aimed at per-
forming a preliminary screening to select a combination of probiotic 
bacteria and berry-derived PP with immunomodulatory potential, to be 
further studied in vivo for a possible exploitation as a food supplement. 
Bacterial strains selected for this study were already investigated for 
their probiotic features, particularly L. paracasei DG (Cremon et al., 
2018; Ferrario et al., 2014); L. paracasei LPC-S01 (Koirala et al., 2020; 
Balzaretti et al., 2015) and B. bifidum MIMBb23sg (Taverniti et al., 
2021). For L. paracasei CF3, which derives from the intestine of a healthy 
adult, probiotic properties have been investigated only in vitro (unpub-
lished). L. rhamnosus GG and B. animalis subsp. lactis BB-12 have been 
used as reference probiotic strains for lactic acid bacteria and for bifi-
dobacteria, respectively, based on the body of literature and evidences 
of their beneficial properties (Segers and Lebeer, 2014; Jungersen et al., 
2014). Regarding the berry extracts employed, we obtained the fraction 
containing (poly)phenols starting from the commercial powder of 
Blueberry with 3% polyphenols, Blueberry with 50% fibers content, 
Cranberry with 1% and 15% pro-anthocyanidins, Strawberry and 
Elderberry. Besides blueberries and cranberries, which have been widely 
described in literature (Silva et al., 2020; Colletti et al., 2021), there are 
emerging studies regarding the health promoting properties of other 
berry fruit, like strawberry (Chen et al., 2019; Miller et al., 2019) and 
elderberry (Carneiro et al., 2019; Ho et al., 2017). As reference for 
bioactive molecules, we used piceatannol, a derivative from resveratrol 
with known anti-inflammatory activity (Piotrowska et al., 2012). To 
evaluate the potential of probiotics and berries on immune system, 
murine bone marrow-derived DCs have been employed as in vitro model, 
to test the induction of pro-inflammatory (IL12, TNF-α) and anti- 
inflammatory (IL10) cytokines. We, in addition, employed LPS, as 

Table 2 
Percentage of anthocyanin (ACN) compounds detected and quantified in the blueberry (BB) and cranberry (CB) PP extracts used in the study.  

ACN compounds Blueberry 3% PP 
(% ACNs) 

Blueberry 50% FB 
(%ACNs) 

Cranberry 1% PA 
(%ACNs) 

Cranberry 15% PA 
(%ACNs) 

D-gal 3.6 3.8 / / 
D-glc 8.9 6.1 / / 
Cy-gal 2.3 3.0 20.9 / 
D-ara 1.5 2.3 / / 
Cy-glc 9.9 8.7 / / 
Cy-ara 1.8 2.9 19.1 41.8 
Pet-gal 2.3 3.4 / / 
Pet-glc 11.4 8.9 / / 
Peo-gal 0.7 0.8 34.8 3.0 
Pet-ara 0.9 2.0 / / 
Peo-glc 6.5 6.5 8.5 7.7 
Mv-gal 15.3 14.0 16.7 47.5 
Mv-glc 30.4 30.5 / / 
Mv-ara 4.4 6.8 / / 
unidentified / 0.5 / / 
Total 100 100 100 100 

List of abbreviation for sugar moieties of ACNs: glc = glucose; gal = galactose; ara = arabinose. List of abbreviation for ACN compounds: D = delphinidin; Cy =
cyanidin; Peo = peonidin; Pet = petunidin; Mv = malvidin. 
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endotoxins are among the stimuli that mainly trigger inflammatory 
response (Monguió-Tortajada et al., 2018). In our experiments, DCs 
were first pre-stimulated with berry extracts for 1 h, followed by 1 h 
stimulation with bacteria, before the addition of LPS. This procedure 
was chosen in order to test a potential protective effect of berry extracts 
and probiotics towards LPS effect. The choice to defer the addition of 
bacteria was applied to allow the activity of berry extracts on DCs, 
avoiding the concurrent presence of other stimuli. We acknowledge that, 
to verify a plausible mutual effect between probiotics and berry extracts 
on bacterial viability, as well as on PP and derived molecules bioavail-
ability, in vivo investigations would be required, that were however 
beyond this preliminary in vitro screening. As first evaluation, we 
observed that, when used alone, berry-derived PP had no activity in the 
modulation of cytokines in DCs, as expected (Taverniti et al., 2017; 
Frøkiær et al., 2012). Nonetheless, BB3, BB50f and CB1 were able to 
significantly modulate IL12 production triggered by LPS, as similarly 
reported in previous in vitro studies performed in DCs (del Cornò et al., 
2016). Regarding the behavior of the different probiotic strains, we 
found a significant difference between LAB and bifidobacteria in the 
ability to induce IL12, which was already shown (Weiss et al., 2011). By 
screening all bacteria, L. paracasei LPC-S01 and B. bifidum MIMBb23sg 
displayed the most pronounced anti-inflammatory profile, also in pres-
ence of LPS, in terms of lowest production of stimulatory cytokines IL12 
and TNF-α, and the highest induction of the anti-inflammatory IL10. The 
species B. bifidum has been already shown to have the most evident anti- 
inflammatory properties compared to other species of the genus 
(Khokhlova et al., 2012; Preising et al., 2010; Riedel et al., 2006). 
However, the immunomodulatory properties of microorganisms are 
strictly strain-dependent (Hill et al., 2014). Regarding this aspect, we 
have confirmed what already reported for the species L. paracasei 
(reclassified as Lacticaseibacillus paracasei (Zheng et al., 2020) for which 
it was already observed a high heterogeneity in the immune response 
when 40 strains were tested on different population of immune cells 
(Cassard et al., 2016). When B. bifidum MIMBb23sg was used in com-
bination with L. paracasei LPC-S01 and L. paracasei DG, it abrogated the 
production of IL12, and significantly decreased the levels of TNF-α. 
Similar switching mechanisms exerted by B. bifidum species on LAB 
immune activity have been already observed in the same model (Weiss 
et al., 2010). In addition, the combination of L. paracasei LPC-S01 and 
B. bifidum MIMBb23sg resulted also in a higher production of IL10, 
compared to strains used alone, resulting the best association of pro-
biotic strains in terms of immunomodulatory effect. Interestingly, this 
result suggests that the increased induction of the anti-inflammatory 
IL10 could be attributable to a mechanism of synergism between the 
two bacteria, rather than an additive effect since, when employed 
together, each strain was added to DCs at MOI of 2.5 in order to reach 
the final MOI of 5, which was the concentration chosen to test bacterial 
activity individually (Taverniti et al., 2012). When the Blueberry (BB3 
and BB50f) and the Cranberry (CB1 and CB15) extracts, selected espe-
cially on the basis of their degree of dampening activity on inflammatory 
cytokines, were added to the LPC-S01 + MIMBb23sg bacterial combi-
nation, BB50f and CB1 resulted the most effective in the immunomod-
ulatory effect. In fact, also in presence of LPS, they could further reduce 
the production of IL12 and TNF-α induced by bacteria. CB1, in addition, 
also increased IL10 levels induced by LPC-S01 + MIMBb23sg (in 
absence of LPS). These results confirm some other preliminary data on 
beneficial combination of probiotics and PP (Banerjee and Dhar, 2019; 
dos Santos et al., 2019; Taverniti et al., 2017). However, based on data 
collected in this study, we cannot precisely extrapolate which are the 
actual bioactives and activated mechanisms responsible for the more 
efficacious activity of the two combinations identified (i.e. the bacterial 
combination LPC-S01 and MIMBB23sg + berry extracts BB50f and CB1). 
Regarding the content in specific PP, there are differences between the 
berries selected and the extracts obtained for this study. It is well known 
that blueberry fruits are generally rich in anthocyanidins (i.e. malvidin, 
which was also confirmed in our analysis), procyanidins B and 

chlorogenic acid (Stevenson and Scalzo, 2012). In the present study, we 
found that BB extracts contained much higher amounts of total ACNs 
compared to CB, while no procyanidins were detected. Anthocyanins are 
widely documented to exhibit anti-inflammatory activity (Vendrame 
and Klimis-Zacas, 2015) thus, we cannot exclude that the modulation 
observed could be attributable to these compounds or due to a syner-
gistic effect with other PP (i.e. chlorogenic acids and other phenolics) 
and bioactives not analyzed, and potentially responsible of the different 
effects observed (BB3 vs. BB50f). Regarding cranberry, its profile 
generally stands out by its richness of the type A procyanidins (Blumberg 
et al., 2013). In our extracts, the content of ACNs was 10 times lower 
compared to BB and limited mainly at cyanidin and peonidin, phenolic 
acids and flavanols (Neto, 2007). Furthermore, no PACs were detectable 
in the two CB extracts after extraction from the powder, apart from a 
small amount of procyanidin A in the CB15 sample. The apparent 
absence of PACs in the extracts was in part surprising. We cannot 
exclude limitations related to the method of extraction (even if widely 
used) and/or quantification. In fact, the quantification of PACs was 
performed spectrophotometrically as total procyanidins instead of single 
compounds, thus we cannot exclude a minor sensibility of detection. 
Also for the CB extracts, the analysis of the single phenolic acids was not 
performed and thus we cannot exclude their possible contribution in the 
modulation observed, as well as for the presence of other classes of 
bioactive molecules, as stilbenes (Neto, 2007). Moreover, as also re-
ported in literature, the lack of PAC quantification might be related to 
the presence of insoluble PACs, whose quantification might be an issue 
as they remain associated with proteins and fibers after extraction, 
requiring specific procedures and standards, as butanol-HCl extraction 
(Gullickson et al., 2020). The other berry extracts, which showed milder 
effect in this study are characterized by a different composition, i.e. 
ellagitannins and glycosides of pelargonidin prevailing in strawberry 
(Nowicka et al., 2019) and monoglycosides of cyanidin, constituting 
around 10% of elderberry (Silva et al., 2017). However, besides the 
quantification of the total content of polyphenols in extracts from a 
berry matrix, looking at the results for elderberry and strawberry ob-
tained in this study, which showed a good yield of total PP, it emerges 
the importance to investigate in detail the composition at the level of the 
different classes of PP compounds, that can give rise to different extent 
of biological effects. It is also important to underline that the number of 
hydroxyl groups on the PPs and their putative methylation can influence 
their immune modulating activity and these variations in PP profile 
within the berry extracts may represent a factor affecting the resulting 
cytokine profiles. 

Summarizing, the study here described reports a screening per-
formed on six probiotic strains and six berry-derived PP extracts for their 
immunomodulatory potential. Results collected evidenced different 
behavior between lactic acid bacteria and bifidobacteria in the immune 
response induced on dendritic cells. When used together, some combi-
nations of bacteria resulted in a synergism in the immunomodulatory 
activity. In specific, a combination of a Lacticaseibacillus paracasei and a 
Bifidobacterium bifidum strain together with the PP fractions from a 
blueberry and from a cranberry extract, resulted to be the most effective 
association in reducing pro-inflammatory cytokines IL12 and TNF-α and 
increasing anti-inflammatory IL10, also in presence of LPS. In the 
perspective of a combined use of berry and bacteria, it is possible to 
hypothesize that, besides the immunomodulatory potential deriving 
from a synergism in the probiotics and berry-derived PP association, 
other beneficial outcomes are expected to be exerted as well on the host, 
e.g. the anti-oxidant effects of berry-PP and the modulatory effects on 
microbiota and host physiology, already demonstrated for the bacterial 
strains used in the present study (Koirala et al., 2020; Balzaretti et al., 
2015; Taverniti et al., 2021). This suggests that some beneficial/pro-
tective food components, as berry (poly)phenols, may be also exploited 
to quench the stimulatory activity of some bacteria, plausibly not 
affecting other probiotic features and, therefore, making their applica-
tion more versatile. The presented results can be relevant for future 
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studies aimed at addressing the specific molecules involved in the anti- 
inflammatory activity of the berry extracts used in this study, by testing 
the single compounds separately. This kind of investigation would, as 
first, require the evaluation of PP molecules impact on probiotic 
viability. Several PP compounds have been shown to have antimicrobial 
effects; even though this kind of activity has mainly been tested with the 
purpose to antagonize pathogens (Suriyaprom et al., 2022), inhibitory 
effects have been described also towards probiotic microorganisms (Gil- 
Sánchez et al., 2018). Nonetheless, there are also several evidence that 
LAB can benefit from certain PP compounds for their growth (Hervert- 
Hernández et al., 2009; Bravo et al., 2007), even though the outcome 
strictly depends on the type of PP molecules and bacterial strains, as 
shown in a study performed on different bifidobacterial species 
(Gwiazdowska, 2015). This implies also that the metabolic activity of 
microbes, which can exploit PP to grow, exerts a transformation of such 
compounds into derivatives, which might eventually differ in their 
bioactivity (Stevens and Maier, 2016). As an example, combination of 
grape pomace PP and a strain of L. plantarum was shown to improve not 
only the probiotic growth, but also allowed a synergistic effect between 
PP and the bacterium in counteracting pathogenic strains growth 
(Caponio et al., 2022). However, synergistic effects to benefit host 
health due to (poly)phenols and probiotics association, as also the ones 
described in this paper, should be proven in vivo, as in vitro investigations 
are useful particularly to perform screening, but cannot be predictive of 
the complexity of the in vivo environment. Often the fate of administered 
PP molecules in the organism, upon digestion and absorption, is not 
known, as well as the effect exerted from the metabolic activity of the 
microbiota and on microbiota (van Duynhoven et al., 2011; Makarewicz 
et al., 2021).. Effects of PP administration on microbiota composition 
are reported (Guglielmetti et al., 2013; Xu et al., 2022). Investigations in 
animal models would allow to address if the synergistic effect found in 
vitro is retained and whether a combined use of PP and probiotics might 
improve the modulation of gut microbiota, as previously suggested 
(Westfall et al., 2018; Dueñas et al., 2015). Therefore, studies devoted in 
observing the in vivo outcome of the selected PP-probiotics combinations 
are warranted. All this evidence could be finally targeted to the possible 
development of food supplements that can be useful in the maintenance 
and/or restoration of immune homeostasis. 
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